PATIENTS CAN DO IT WITHOUT FINGERSTICKS®

Visit Booth #1121 for a product demonstration

Actionable Insights from Time in Range with FreeStyle Libre Personal CGM Systems

Saturday, August 10th, 11:45 am
Product Theatre A
George R. Brown Convention Center
Houston, TX

Presented by:
Amy Hess Fischl, MS, RDN, LDN, BC-ADM, CDE
University of Chicago Medicine
Kovler Diabetes Center

The program is sponsored by Abbott, the speaker or speakers are presenting on behalf of Abbott and the content of the program is in compliance with applicable regulatory requirements.

*Fingersticks are required for treatment decisions when you see the Check Blood Glucose symbol, when symptoms do not match system readings, when you suspect readings may be inaccurate, or when you experience symptoms that may be due to high or low blood glucose.

Indications and Important Safety Information

FreeStyle Libre and FreeStyle Libre 14-day Flash Glucose Monitoring systems are continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) devices indicated for replacing blood glucose testing and detecting trends and tracking patterns aiding in the detection of episodes of hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia, facilitating both acute and long-term therapy adjustments in persons (age 18 and older) with diabetes. The systems are intended for single patient use and require a prescription.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Remove the sensor before MRI, CT scan, X-ray, or diathermy treatment.

WARNINGS/LIMITATIONS:
Do not ignore symptoms that may be due to low or high blood glucose, hypoglycemic unawareness, or dehydration. Check sensor glucose readings with a blood glucose meter when Check Blood Glucose symbol appears, when symptoms do not match system readings, or when readings are suspected to be inaccurate. The systems do not have alarms unless the sensor is scanned, and the systems contain small parts that may be dangerous if swallowed. The systems are not approved for pregnant women, persons on dialysis, or critically-ill population. Sensor placement is not approved for sites other than the back of the arm and standard precautions for transmission of blood-borne pathogens should be taken. The built-in blood glucose meter is not for use on dehydrated, hypotensive, in shock, hyperglycemic-hyperosmolar state, with or without ketosis, newborns, critically-ill patients, or for diagnosis or screening of diabetes. When using FreeStyle LibreLink app, access to a blood glucose monitoring system is required as the app does not provide one. Review all product information before use or contact Abbott Toll Free (855-632-8658) or visit www.freestylelibre.us for detailed indications for use and safety information.

FreeStyle, Libre, and related brand marks are trademarks of Abbott Diabetes Care Inc. in various jurisdictions. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. Android is a trademark of Google LLC. Other trademarks are property of their respective owners ©2019 Abbott. ADC-14813 v.0 07/19
WELCOME TO AADE19: WHERE IT’S AT.

Karen Kamna, PT, RN, DPT, MS, GCS, CDE, FAABE
AADE President 2019

You’ve made it! Welcome to the vibrant city of Houston for the 2019 AADE Annual Conference. Whether it’s your first conference or 20th, this is your opportunity to take advantage of the minds and materials around you.

Power up your professional expertise with more than 100 educational sessions, gain access to the latest advances in diabetes tech in the AADE19 exhibit hall and network with the best in diabetes care at one of many after-hours events. Not sure what to attend? Download the AADE19 mobile app from the iTunes or Google Play store and chart out your schedule. A buzzword you’re sure to hear is AADE’s PROJECT VISION: As healthcare continues to change, it is critical that we, as diabetes educators, understand what we can do to empower ourselves, our employers and clientele to reach targets of care and improved outcomes in a value-based system.

Over the next few days, I encourage you to think about how you can leverage each session to build skills that push you to the top of your scope and enhance your value within the diabetes care team. This is what PROJECT VISION is all about. I look forward to connecting with you at AADE19, to create memories and moments that propel each of us to return home renewed and motivated. Don’t forget to share your practice pearls on social media using #AADE19 and let others know what they’re missing.

After all, AADE19 is where it’s at!

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

- At the conclusion of AADE19 participants should be able to:
  1. Apply knowledge gained through attending presentations, networking with peers, and learning about new products and services to advance one’s practice and career.
  2. Examine the changing face of health care, healthcare systems, payment models, and diabetes and communication technologies to deliver diabetes- and cost-effective care to people at risk for and affected by diabetes.
  3. Implement novel and innovative programs and collaborations with a broad array of diabetes stakeholders to advance the role of diabetes educators and promote involvement in chronic disease prevention and management in diverse populations.
  4. Identify expansive opportunities for professional development, role enhancement and career advancement.

TARGET AUDIENCE

This continuing education activity should be of substantial interest to nurses, pharmacists, dietitians/dietitian nutritionists, PA, nurse practitioners, exercise physiologists, physical therapists, and other healthcare professionals who care for people at risk for and affected by diabetes and other related conditions.

TYPE OF ACTIVITY

This activity includes both knowledge-based and application-based education sessions.
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## SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

### SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 • TYPE 1 DIABETES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>CE Credits</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00am – 2:00pm</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30am – 8:30am</td>
<td>General Session 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15am – 11:30am</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20am – 11:30am</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm – 1:00pm</td>
<td>Meet the Poster Authors 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15pm – 1:15pm</td>
<td>Product Theaters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15pm – 1:15pm</td>
<td>Meet the AADE Journal Editors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00pm – 2:30pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45pm – 1:45pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm – 5:00pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45pm – 7:15pm</td>
<td>Corporate Symposium 1.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30pm – 10:00pm</td>
<td>AADE “Sunday Night Fever” Celebration Event 1.0</td>
<td>(Marriott Marquis Hotel) **</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRIDAY, AUGUST 9 • DELAY TYPE 2 DIABETES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>CE Credits</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30am – 7:15am</td>
<td>Product Theater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30am – 9:00am</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30am – 10:45am</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30am – 12:30am</td>
<td>Product Theaters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm – 1:00pm</td>
<td>Meet the Poster Authors 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15pm – 1:15pm</td>
<td>Meet the AADE Journal Editors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00pm – 2:30pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15pm – 4:15pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30pm – 5:30pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30pm – 10:00pm</td>
<td>Hoopla Sponsored by mySugr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 • BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>CE Credits</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00am – 7:00am</td>
<td>Zumba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00am – 2:00pm</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30am – 10:45am</td>
<td>Exhibit Hall Open</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15am – 10:45am</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30am – 12:00pm</td>
<td>Product Theaters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm – 1:00pm</td>
<td>Meet the Poster Authors 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15pm – 1:15pm</td>
<td>Meet the AADE Journal Editors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45pm – 3:45pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm – 5:00pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45pm – 7:15pm</td>
<td>Corporate Symposium 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30pm – 10:00pm</td>
<td>AADE “Sunday Night Fever” Celebration Event 1.0</td>
<td>(Marriott Marquis Hotel) **</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MONDAY, AUGUST 12

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>CE Credits</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00am – 7:00am</td>
<td>Zumba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30am – 7:00am</td>
<td>Special Breakfast Sessions - AACE’s Vision for the Specialty Light Breakfast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00am – 8:00am</td>
<td>Special Breakfast Sessions - AACE’s Vision for the Specialty Light Breakfast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15am – 9:30am</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30am – 10:30am</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45am – 11:45am</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm – 1:00pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm – 2:30pm</td>
<td>Education Sessions 1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hours and schedule are subject to change. Events will take place at the George R. Brown Convention Center, 1001 Avenida de la Americas unless otherwise noted.  **Daily CE hours listed on page 14.**  **Additional fee required to attend these events.**

---

**Learn more at aade19.org or download the mobile app**

---

**Education makes a vital difference in the short and long-term efforts of people to successfully manage their diabetes or prediabetes. Health professionals who hold the CDE credential are well positioned to meet the needs of this growing population. Whether renewal is this year or four years away, commit today to renewing your CDE certification.**

---

**Mark your calendar to renew**

**Make your plan for renewal**

**Keep your finger on the pulse of diabetes care and education**

---

Visit ncbde.org/currently_certified/renewal-information/
**AADE19 RESOURCES FOR YOU**

**AADE BOOTH & DANA TECH TRAINING LAB**
Booth #1547
Your destination for all things AADE. Learn more about DANA, your member benefits and how to get involved with AADE. The DANA Tech Training lab offers members hands-on product training with industry trainers. It will give diabetes specialists the opportunity to engage directly with industry trainers to learn how to use products and ask questions. Space is limited.

**AADE EDUCATION AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION**
As our philanthropic arm, the AADE Education and Research Foundation provides vital support for the association and its members. By allocating funds for AADE19 scholarships and the inclusion track, the Foundation is working to support the professional development of you and your peers. To make a donation, visit the registration desk or go online to diabeteseducator.org/donate.

**AADE IN PRACTICE/ THE DIABETES EDUCATOR JOURNAL**
Booth #1739
Want to raise your profile? Consider submitting an article to AADE’s two journals: AADE in Practice and The Diabetes Educator. Talk with the editors of each journal, explore topics and learn how to submit an article/manuscript.

**AADE FOOD VOUCHERS**
Exhibit Hall
AADE19 full conference registrants will receive food vouchers in their registration packet. They can be redeemed during exhibit hall hours for items being served in the exhibit hall Cafe. The cafe is located at the end of aisle 800. The menu includes healthy and nutritious selections, in addition to the normal lunchtime offerings, making it the perfect option for a quick lunch while visiting with exhibitors.

**EXHIBIT HALL**
Exhibit Hall CD
The AADE Annual Conference exhibit hall provides a forum to interact with companies, products and services in the broader diabetes therapeutic space. By providing access to a wide range of companies, AADE seeks to give attendees the opportunity to listen, interact and form their own opinions of each product or service that they and their patients may encounter. AADE does not endorse products or services, and the presence of any exhibit at an AADE meeting or function does not imply an endorsement.

**TIPS ON HOW TO NAVIGATE THE EXHIBIT HALL**
Schedule time in the Exhibit Hall.
Use the Exhibitor listing found in the mobile app or on page 36-41 to search for exhibitors you want to visit. Bookmark their booth number in the mobile app and create your own exhibit hall schedule. Search Exhibitors by Products and Services Categories. Don’t know what exhibitors you want to visit, search by the products and/or services they offer. As you walk through the exhibit hall, pay attention to the overhead aisle signs. These numbered signs hang from the rafters above every aisle. When you spot that booth you want to visit, make note of the aisle marker and whether it’s in the front, middle or back of the hall. You can also compare the aisle signs to the booth numbers.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Several states prohibit state government employees from receiving or being provided gift items, which may include educational materials and meals. Please consult your state regulations and ethics laws to see if such prohibition would apply to you. Your AADE19 badge must be worn for admittance to these events.

**NEW! RegiCeption Hosted by Xeris**
Thursday, August 8 • 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
George R. Brown Convention Center
Exhibit Hall C/Eoyer, Level 1
Step by the registration area after check-in to receive a warm welcome by the Xeris team! You will have an opportunity to learn more about Xeris and the educational events that will be offered during this amazing weekend!

**Coordinating Body (CB) and Community of Interest (COI) Networking Reception**
Thursday, August 8 • 5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Marriott Marquis Hotel
Texas Ballroom Salon E, Level 4
CBs and COIs will be showcasing their groups to AADE19 attendees. Meet and network with leaders from both groups and learn how you can participate.

**Hoopla**
Friday, August 9 • 7:30 pm – 10:00 pm
Room 320
George R. Brown Convention Center
Hosted by Lilly Diabetes and Becton, Dickinson and Company
We are looking forward to celebrating with the AADE19 attendees at this year’s Lilly/BD customer event. Please join us for an evening of fun, food, drinks, and music. We look forward to seeing you there!

**AADE Annual Business Meeting (1.0 CE)**
Sunday, August 11 • 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
Marriott Marquis Hotel
Exhibit Hall E (General Session)
Join us for AADE’s annual business meeting. This is your opportunity to learn firsthand what your association has accomplished this past year, learn about the board’s progress on advancing the vision for the specialty, be introduced to your 2020 officers and directors, and get briefed on AADE’s allocation of financial resources for 2019 and beyond. This meeting is open to all AADE members and annual conference attendees who want to learn more about AADE. Show your support and connect with your association by attending this important meeting.

**BD/Lilly Customer Event**
Sunday, August 11 • 7:30 pm – 10:00 pm
Marriott Marquis Hotel
Houston Ballroom Salon III, Level 2
Get your groove on with Sunday Night Fever at the AADE Celebration event. Enjoy music, dancing, snacks and libations. Purchase your ticket for $25 at the registration desk.
GET THE MOST OUT OF AADE19

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
If you witness an emergency, dial 8087 from any emergency house telephone to contact security. In the event you cannot locate a beige phone, dial 713.853.8087.

FIRST AID OFFICE
Hall E Foyer, Level 1
The first aid office is open during conference hours. It is staffed by an emergency medical technician who is responsible for treating medical emergencies.

INFORMATION DESK
Hall C Foyer, Level 1
Have questions regarding the annual conference? Stop by the information desk for assistance.

LOST AND FOUND
Hall C Foyer, Level 1
If you lose an item — or find one — please stop by the AADE information desk to drop off or claim an item.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
In accordance with the federal law, AADE only uses facilities that are in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Scooter and wheelchair rentals are available by contacting Scootaround Mobility Solutions at 888-441-7575 or visiting www.scootaround.com. All equipment is permitted for hotel, convention center and outdoor use.

MOTHER’S ROOM
Room 380D
AADE recognizes the need for a suitable private area for nursing mothers.

FUTURE AADE ANNUAL CONFERENCES
2020
Atlanta, GA
Friday, August 14 – Monday, August 17
2021
Phoenix, AZ
Friday, August 13 – Monday, August 16
2022
Baltimore, MD
Friday, August 12 – Monday, August 15

AADE19 AWARD RECIPIENTS

2019 LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Carolie Mensing, RN, MA, CDE, FAAD
This award recognizes outstanding contributions and service to AADE and honors individuals who exemplify the proud history of diabetes education while serving as extraordinary role models.
Presented Sunday in the General Session

2019 ALLENE VAN SON DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
Teresa L. Pearson, MS, RN, CDE, FAADE
In honor of the first AADE President, this award recognizes outstanding contributions and service to this association.
Presented Friday in the General Session

2020 DIABETES EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR
Diane Isaacis, PharmD, BCPS, BC-ADM, CDE
This award honors a diabetes educator who has made a special contribution to the field of diabetes self-management and education through dedication, innovation and sensitivity in patient care.
Presented Saturday in General Session
Sponsored by LifeScan

2019 STRATEGIC INITIATIVE AWARD
Michael J. Rush, PharmD, BCACP, CDE, NCTTP
This award recognizes a member whose work reinforces AADE’s strategic goals in diversity or new models of care to achieve outcomes inspired by AADE’s mission and vision.
Presented Monday in Grand Ballroom A

2020 INNOVATIVE USE OF TECHNOLOGY AWARD
Jennifer LeBlanc, BSN, RN, CDE
This award supports the innovative use and integration of software and/or technology into practice. The project submitted by Jennifer LeBlanc significantly improved self-management and patient empowerment through shared decision making with their providers.
Presented Monday in Grand Ballroom B

2019 AADE RISING STAR AWARD
Julia E. Blanchette, PhD(c), RN, CDE
This award recognizes a diabetes educator who has less than three years of diabetes education experience and has demonstrated leadership and commitment in their practice.
Presented Monday in Grand Ballroom C

2019 AWARDS
Learn more at aade19.org or download the mobile app

AADE19
GET INVOLVED
WHEN IN NEED
SOCIAL MEDIA
Follow @AADEdiabetes on Twitter and Instagram or like us on Facebook to get the latest at AADE19, including session updates, events and more. Join the conversation and share your favorite practice pearls using #AADE19.
NEW! Special Breakfast Sessions: AADE’s Vision for the Specialty

Monday, August 12 • 7:00 AM – 8:00 AM • 1 CE HR

Enjoy a light breakfast in the Grand Ballroom Foyer starting at 6:30 a.m. Afterwards, choose from one of three TED-Talk style sessions (listed below) to broaden your understanding of key PROJECT VISION pillars addressing the evolution of the diabetes educator, the ever-changing healthcare landscape and how to secure our place in the future of the specialty.

Embrace the Possibilities: Explore New Models of Care to Achieve the Quadruple Aim
Malinda Peeples, MS, RN, CDE, FAADE
VP Clinical Services, Programs, Research, WellDoc
Grand Ballroom A
Discover the opportunities and challenges for educators as the health care system moves from a fee-for-service to value-based payment. As reimbursement structure changes over the next 5 years, educators can be proactive in the practice transformation that must happen to support this. Moving from a focus on the individual to the population requires new skills and provides opportunity for educators to assume leadership in defining practice roles and responsibilities that support their work and that of diabetes care team at the top of their license.

Ride the Technology Wave, Without Getting Wiped Out!
Gary Scheiner, MS, CDE
Owner/Clinical Director, Integrated Diabetes Services LLC
Grand Ballroom B
Explore the scope and breadth of technologies in the diabetes field, which is expanding faster than you can say “gigabyte.” From a practical standpoint, implementing many of these technologies can be onerous and intimidating. This session aims to provide a broad overview of available technologies for both serving people with diabetes and managing outcomes, with emphasis on incorporating technologies and implementing data interpretation in a gradual/manageable manner.

Integrating Self-Management into Clinical Care: The Essential Role of the Diabetes Educator
Anastasia Albanese-O’Neill, PhD, ARNP, CDE
Clinical Assistant Professor, University of Florida, College of Medicine
Grand Ballroom C
Understand the critical need to integrate self-management training into the clinical paradigm, and the essential role of the diabetes educator in leading this process.
THANK YOU

to the DANA sponsors for helping make innovations in diabetes care easier to use and share.
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OUR VISION IS CLEAR

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14–MONDAY, AUGUST 17
GEORGIA WORLD CONGRESS CENTER | ATLANTA, GA

Call for Presentations

Visit aademeeting.org/submit-presentation for more information.

Learn more at aade19.org or download the mobile app
To earn CE credit, you must attend the entire educational session and complete the online evaluation. At the completion of the evaluation, a statement of credit reflecting hours attended at education sessions, corporate symposia and general sessions will be generated. Evaluations need to be completed no later than Monday, September 23, 2019.

**Presentation Material**

The presenters’ views do not necessarily reflect the views and policies of AADE. Presentation materials are accessible electronically via the AADE19 Online Planner and website. Presentations are continuously updated from speakers throughout the conference. Attendees may continue to download materials from the AADE19 Online Planner and website after the conference.

**Disclosure Information**

A comprehensive list of planner and speaker financial disclosures/interest can be found at aademeeting.org.

**CE CREDIT INFORMATION**

The AADE Annual Conference is an opportunity for diabetes educators from around the country to come together to explore new ideas, experience new technologies and exchange best practices while earning up to 28.5 CE over four days. Up to 3 additional hours of credit can be offered to registered nurses, nurse practitioners and registered dietitians for poster sessions. Registered dietitians may also gain additional hours of credit for exhibiting/viewing through their accrediting body.

Friday, August 9  6.5
Saturday, August 10  7.5
Sunday, August 11  8.5
Monday, August 12  6.0

Additional CE credits can be earned by participating in the special courses taking place on Thursday. *Additional fees required.

**EARN CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDIT**

Registered Nurses

The American Association of Diabetes Educators is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. This program provides up to 31.5 contact hours of continuing education credit depending on sessions attended. Registered nurses are eligible to receive credit for poster sessions.

Registered American Diabetes Educators is approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number 109777, for 31.5 contact hours.

Pharmacists

The American Association of Diabetes Educators is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing pharmacy education. This program provides up to 28.5 contact hours (2.85 CEUs) of continuing education credit depending on sessions attended.

Physician Assistants

This activity has been reviewed by the AAPA Review Panel and is compliant with AAPA CME Criteria. This activity is designated for up to 24.50 AAPA Category 1 CME credits. PAs should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation.

This activity was planned in accordance with AAPA CME Standards for Live Programs and for Commercial Support of Live Programs.

Health Education Specialists

AADE is a designated provider of continuing education contact hours (CECH) in health education by the National Commission for Health Education Credentialing, Inc. This program is designated for Certified Health Education Specialist (CHES®) and/or Master Certified Health Education Specialist (MCHES®) to receive up to 23 total Category I contact education contact hours. Maximum advanced-level continuing education contact hours are 18.5. Provider #1130004.

Nurse Practitioners

The American Association of Diabetes Educators 2019 Annual Conference program will be submitted for continuing education credit to the American Association of Nurse Practitioners for approval of 28.0 contact hours of accredited education. Nurse Practitioners are eligible to receive credit for poster sessions.

Registered Dietitians

The American Association of Diabetes Educators (AM011) is a Continuing Professional Education (CPE) Accredited Provider with the Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR). CDR Accredited Practitioners will receive up to 31.5 Continuing Professional Education units (CPEUs) for completion of this activity/materials depending on sessions attended. CPE Provider Accreditation does not constitute endorsement by CDR of a provider, program, or materials. Registered dietitians are eligible to receive credit for poster sessions. Registered dietitians may also gain additional hours of credit for exhibit viewing through their accreditation supplier.

CDR Performance Indicators

1.2 Applies understanding of informatics terminology and input and output devices (e.g. laptop, smart phones, flash drive).
1.5 Applies medical nutrition therapy in disease prevention and management.
2.1 Assesses the physical, social and cultural needs of the individual, group, community or population.
3.1.1 Maintains the knowledge and skill to manage a variety of disease states and clinical conditions.
1.1.2 Understands the impact of personal values and beliefs on practices.
1.3.1 Applies strategies that engage the customer in a collaborative approach.
1.3.1 Recognizes the limits of own cultural knowledge skill and abilities and consults with others when needed.
1.6.4 Takes in to consideration the economic status of the customer when making recommendations and ensuring optimal care.

Learning Needs Codes

S190 – Diabetes mellitus (disease/disorder)
1050 – Ethics (For presentation: Ignite a Culture of Food Dignity on Saturday, August 10)

**WHERE EXPERTISE EXPANDS**

**Board Certified Advanced Diabetes Management (BC-ADM)**

AADE is the administering body for the Advanced Diabetes Management credentials. Continuing education programs offered by AADE can be used toward fulfilling BC-ADM certification and re-certification requirements.

**Certified Diabetes Educators**

To satisfy the requirements for renewal of certification for the National Certification Board of Diabetes Educators (NCBDE), continuing education activities must be diabetes related and approved by a provider on the NCBDE list of approved providers (www.ncbde.org). NCBDE does not approve continuing education. The American Association of Diabetes Educators (AADE) is on the NCBDE list of approved providers.
PT01 - The Eversense® Journey: It’s All About the Team
Supported by Senseonics
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater A
The world’s first CGM system with a long-term, implantable sensor, celebrates one year of being on the market and available to people with diabetes in the US!
During this session, Dr. Fran Kaufman, CMO of Senseonics, Incorporated, will provide an update on the Eversense journey. She will discuss the latest innovations in Eversense technology, pivotal clinical trial results and provide a glimpse into the future of the Eversense CGM System. A Diabetes Educator will share their Eversense experience– and highlight the ease of use and life-changing benefits that it provides to their patients. Also, you will hear from an extraordinary patient about their unstopable journey with the Eversense CGM System and the results seen in their everyday life. At the conclusion of the presentations, there will be a Q&A session. You don’t want to miss this exciting program!
Fran R. Kaufman, MD, Chief Medical Officer, Senseonics, Inc.
Bellinda Hilliard, DNP-BC, CDE, Consolidated Medical Practices of Memphis, PLLC
Dorrell Green, Eversense User, Memphis News Anchor

Thursday, August 8
5:30 pm – 6:15 pm

PT02 - The Clinical Data the CGM Experts Are Talking About Now
Supported by Dexcom
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater B
Seniors Using CGM: What You Need to Know Before They Take ANOTHER Fingerstick
Dishing A1C for Time in Range (TIR):
The New Consensus Standard
Grazia Alleppey, MD, FACE, FACP
Christine Paspall, BD, ID, CDE, Director of Medical Science & Education, Dexcom
12:15 pm – 1:00 pm

PT03 - Insulin Delivery Innovation: A Journey Centered Around Patients and Their Care Teams
Supported by Insulet
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater A
People with diabetes and their care teams are at the center of product development at Insulet. For patients on MDI, the discreet Omnipod DASH™ System combines tubeless, waterproof1 Pod with an easy-to-use, color touchscreen Personal Diabetes Manager (PDM). With a new suite of iOs mobile applications, the system gives users and their caregivers convenient access to diabetes data on their smartphones. DASH™ also serves as the platform for additional advancements in user-centered design aimed at delivering the benefits of hybrid closed-loop technology for people with insulin-requiring diabetes in the future. Join us to learn how the Omnipod DASH™ System provides the foundation for future innovation in insulin delivery leading up to the Omnipod Horizon™ Automated Glucose Control System2.
Dexcom TIR: Pod has a waterproof IP27 rating set for up to 22 feet for 60 minutes; the Personal Diabetes Manager is not waterproof1.
2The Omnipod Horizon™ System is an investigational device. Limited by United States Law to Investigational Use.
Trang Nguyen, MBBS, FRACP, PhD, Senior Vice President and Medical Director, Insulet Corporation
Jennifer Leflore, RN, BN, CDE, Director of Professional Education and Care Advisory Services, Joslin Diabetes Center
1:00 pm – 1:45 pm

Friday, August 9
6:30 am – 7:15 am

PT04 - Introducing BD Nano™ 2nd Gen Pen Needles: Redesigned with Patients In Mind
Supported by BD
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater B
Learn how real-world patient experience and innovative research regarding injection force variability led to the newly redesigned BD Nano™ 2nd Gen Pen Needle, which provides a more reliable 4mm injection depth. This session will highlight the critical role that Certified Diabetes Educators play in teaching patients proper injection technique, and how the BD Nano™ 2nd Gen Pen Needle can help make injections easier from start to finish for your patients.
Donna Jornsay, MS, BSN, CPNP, BC-ADM, CDE, CDTC, Diabetes Program Manager/ Clinical Specialist, Mills-Peninsula Medical Center
Michelle Welch, MD, Founder, Diabetes and Metabolism Specialists
11:45 am – 12:30 pm

Saturday, August 10
11:45 am – 12:30 pm

PT05 - Informed Choice: How to Help Patients Choose the Right Insulin Pump
Supported by Medtronic
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater A
Informed choices are a critical piece of diabetes care. Learn how patients can take back control and make informed decisions about the insulin pumps that best fit their needs.
Donna Jornsay, MS, BSN, CPNP, BC-ADM, CDE, CDTC, Diabetes Program Manager/ Clinical Specialist, Mills-Peninsula Medical Center
Michelle Welch, MD, founder of Diabetes and Metabolism Specialists
12:30 pm – 1:15 pm

PT06 - Actionable Insights from Time in Range with FreeStyle Libre Personal CGM Systems
Supported by Abbott
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater A
Join us to learn about the #1 CGM worldwide3 used by more than 1.5 million people4.
Amy Hess Fischl, a practicing diabetes educator at the Kinder Diabetes Center, will share how measuring time in range with her patients provides richer information than HbA1c alone. Her real patient cases demonstrate the impact of seeing glucose variability on optimal diabetes management.
3Data based on the number of users worldwide for FreeStyle Libre personal CGM compared to the number of users for other leading personal CGM brands.
4*Data based on the number of users worldwide for FreeStyle Libre personal CGM compared to the number of users for other leading personal CGM brands. In the United States product is branded FreeStyle Libre 14 day System
Amy Hess Fischl, MS, RDN, LDN, BC-ADM, CDE, University of Chicago Medicine, Kinder Diabetes Center
1:15 pm – 2:00 pm

PT07 - Why ACCURACY Matters…and What You Can Do About It
Supported by Ascensia
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater B
As diabetes technologies evolve the use of glucose monitoring continues to play an integral role in diabetes management. This presentation will discuss the link between blood glucose monitoring accuracy and how it complements newer technologies (Cgm/FGM), patient safety and clinical outcomes. In addition, the speaker will suggest practical strategies for getting the most out of accurate glucose data.
Gary Schleiter, MS, CDE, Owner/Clinical Director, Integrated Diabetes Services LLC
2:00 pm – 2:45 pm

PT08 - Best Practices for Managing Severe Hypoglycemia
Supported by Xeris
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater B
Join Xeris Pharmaceuticals in the discussion of the evolving management for severe hypoglycemia. In caring for individuals with diabetes, many of you may already be familiar with the implications of severe hypoglycemia on their daily lives and on their diabetes care. We will discuss severe hypoglycemia management, as well as the potential to change the current treatment approach for individuals at risk of severe hypoglycemic events by leveraging emerging guidelines and best practices.
Virginia Valentine, APRN, BC-ADM, CDE, FAADe, Executive Director Medical Affairs, Health Scripts Care
2:45 pm – 3:30 pm

Sunday, August 11
12:15 pm – 1:00 pm

PT09 - Say Goodbye to Needles at Mealtime – Let’s Talk About Afrezza® (Insulin Human) Inhalation Powder, the Inhaled Insulin
Supported by Mannkind Corporation
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater A
This session will cover the science behind Afrezza® and how it can be a helpful addition to an individual’s diabetes management plan. It will also include real-world case studies and patient testimonials that highlight the ease of use and convenience of Afrezza®.
Michelle Welch, MD, Founder, Diabetes and Metabolism Specialists
1:00 pm – 1:45 pm

PT10 - Lilly Diabetes Product Theater
Supported by Lilly
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater A
Lilly has been a global leader in diabetes care since 1923, when we introduced the world’s first commercial insulin. Today, through research and collaboration, a wide range of therapies, and a continued commitment to providing real solutions—we strive to make life better for people affected by diabetes.
Deborah A. Hinnen, APN, BC-ADM, CDE, FAAN, FAADe, Advanced Practice Nurse and Certified Diabetes Educator, University of Colorado Health
1:45 pm – 2:30 pm

PDT9 - Lilly Diabetes Product Theater
Supported by Lilly
Exhibit Hall, Product Theater A
Lilly has been a global leader in diabetes care since 1923, when we introduced the world’s first commercial insulin. Today, through research and collaboration, a wide range of therapies, and a continued commitment to providing real solutions—we strive to make life better for people affected by diabetes.
Deborah A. Hinnen, APN, BC-ADM, CDE, FAAN, FADE, Advanced Practice Nurse and Certified Diabetes Educator, University of Colorado Health
2:30 pm – 3:15 pm

1 Learn more at makeAFreeStyle.org or download the mobile app
### PRECONFERENCE COURSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>CE Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm - 5:00 pm</td>
<td>Pharmacology Boot Camp**</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom A</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reimbursement Boot Camp**</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom B</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advanced Lifestyle Coach Intensive**</td>
<td>Room 340</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** Additional fee required to attend these events.

### NETWORKING EVENT

- **RegiCeption Hosted by Xeris**: Exhibit Hall C Foyer
- **The Everense® Journey: It's All About the Team (Supported by Senseonics)**: Exhibit Hall E Foyer
- **Coordinating Body (CB) and Communities of Interest (COI) Networking Reception**: Marriott Marquis Hotel - Texas Ballroom Salon E, Level 4

** Additional fee required to attend these events.

### PROGRAM ABBREVIATIONS*

- AAFP – American Academy of Family Physicians
- ADA – American Diabetes Association
- AND – Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
- BC-ADM – Board Certified Advanced Diabetes Management
- CDE – Certified Diabetes Educator
- CGM – Continuous Glucose Monitor
- CHW – Community Health Workers
- DANA – Diabetes Advanced Network Access
- DCE – Diabetes Care and Education
- DEAP – Diabetes Education Accreditation Program
- DPP – Diabetes Prevention Program
- DSMES – Diabetes Self-Management Education and Support
- DSMT – Diabetes Self-Management Training
- HCT – Helmsley Charitable Trust
- MDPP – Medicare Diabetes Prevention Program
- NDPP – National Diabetes Prevention Program
- T1D – Type 1 Diabetes

*Less frequently recognized abbreviations included

---

Corporate symposium provide attendees with additional education and information opportunities.

In accordance with the PhRMA Code on Interactions with Healthcare Professionals, attendance at this educational program is limited to healthcare professionals. Accordingly, attendance by guests or spouses is not appropriate and cannot be accommodated.

All events are held at the Marriott Marquis hotel. Doors will open 45 minutes before scheduled start time and will have a buffet dinner.

Seating is first come, first served.

1.5 CE available per session.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:15 pm - 1:45 pm</td>
<td>F21 ADA 2019 Nutrition Therapy Consensus Report: Evaluating Diabetes Nutrition Research and Coming to Consensus: Part 2 Q Grand Ballroom B 1 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 pm - 1:45 pm</td>
<td>F22 Cities Changing Diabetes: Faith &amp; Diabetes Initiative Part II: Using the Real World Through Participatory Learning Part 3 Q Grand Ballroom B 1 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 pm - 1:45 pm</td>
<td>F23 Peer Support Communities for Self-Management Support: Sponsored by Roche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 pm - 2:15 pm</td>
<td>F24A How Language Affects Person and Provider Communication Q Grand Ballroom A 0.5 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 pm - 2:15 pm</td>
<td>F25A The STEPPUP Project: Designing Low Literacy Teaching Tools for Use of Devices in Minority Populations Q Room 360 0.5 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 pm - 2:15 pm</td>
<td>F25B Diabetes Cakes &amp; Bacon: Diabetes-Tagged Food Photos on Instagram Q Room 360 0.5 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 pm - 2:15 pm</td>
<td>F25C Topics and Tactics to Overcome Literacy and Cultural Barriers Q Room 361 0.5 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 pm - 2:45 pm</td>
<td>F26A Applying the Miracle Question in Diabetes Care Q Grand Ballroom A 0.5 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 pm - 2:45 pm</td>
<td>F26B Peer Support Communities: Data, Resources, Tips and Tricks Q Grand Ballroom A 0.5 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 pm - 2:45 pm</td>
<td>F26C Innovative Strategies to Inspire a Culturally Unique Community Q Room 361 0.5 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 pm - 3:15 pm</td>
<td>F27 ADA 2019 Nutrition Therapy Consensus Report: Application in the Real World Through Participatory Learning Part II: Working with Communities of Faith Q Grand Ballroom B 1 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 pm - 3:15 pm</td>
<td>F28 Cities Changing Diabetes:Faith &amp; Diabetes Initiative Part II: Working with Communities of Faith Q Grand Ballroom B 1 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 pm - 3:15 pm</td>
<td>F29 Impact of Diabetes Self-Management Education and Support on Psychological Distress Among African Americans, Hispanics, and Hispanic/Latinos with Diabetes Q Room 370 1 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 pm - 3:45 pm</td>
<td>F30 Health Equity Among African Americans in the National DPP Q Room 360 1 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 pm - 3:45 pm</td>
<td>F31A Diabetes Prevention and the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians: Integrating Science and Tradition Q Room 360 0.5 CE HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45 pm - 4:15 pm</td>
<td>F31B Innovative Strategies to Inspire a Culturally Unique Community Q Room 361 0.5 CE HR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEARNING TRACKS**

- **ADAE® IN PRACTICE**
- **THE BUSINESS OF DIABETES**
- **CLINICAL DIABETES MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES**
- **INCLUSIVE DIABETES CARE**
- **POPULATION HEALTH**
- **RISK REDUCTION/DELAY OF TYPE 2 DIABETES**
- **TECHNOLOGY: DEVICES, DATA AND PATIENT-GENERATED HEALTH DATA**
- **PSYCHOSOCIAL/BEHAVIORAL**

---

20 Learn more at aaedk.com or download the mobile app 21
EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

6:00 am - 7:00 am
ZUMBA • Avenida Balcony

7:30 am - 8:30 am
GENERAL SESSION 002
Ignite a Culture of Food Dignity
Exhibit Hall E • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

9:15 am - 10:00 am
SPECIAL EVENT
Highlights from the Emerging Science Industry Posters
Exhibit Hall - Product Theater A • 1 CHES HR

10:15 am - 11:15 am
SESSIONS

9:15 am – 9:30 am
S01
It’s About Time: The Use of CGM for Optimal Diabetes Care
Grand Ballroom A • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

9:30 am – 9:45 am
S02
Diabetes Medication Options: New and on the Horizon
Grand Ballroom B • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

9:45 am – 10:00 am
S03
AADE’s Practical Approach to Mental Health for the Diabetes Specialist
Grand Ballroom C • 1 CE HR | 0.5 CHES HR | 1 CHES HR

10:00 am – 10:15 am
S04
Mission POSSIBLE: Managing Glucose During Sports & Exercise
Room 370 • 1 CE HR | 0.5 CHES HR | 1 CHES HR

10:15 am – 10:30 am
S05
Survival Strategies to Manage and Grow a Successful Diabetes Education Service
Room 360 • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

10:30 am – 10:45 am
S06
Inpatient Behavioral Health and Diabetes Management: What We Didn’t Know
Room 361 • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

10:45 am – 11:00 am
S07
CGM Work. Let’s Use Them!
Grand Ballroom A • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

11:00 am – 11:15 am
S08
The Diabetes Garage™: Remodeling DSMEs from Concept to Assembly
Grand Ballroom B • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

11:15 am – 11:30 am
S09
Interprofessional Care and Diabetes: Complexities and Consequences
Grand Ballroom C • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

11:30 am – 11:45 am
S10
RCN Care Managers in the Outpatient Care Setting
Room 360 • 1 CE HR

11:45 am – 12:00 pm
S11A
Use of Outcomes Data and Marketing Strategies to Sustain Diabetes Programs
Room 360 • 0.5 CE HR | 0.5 CHES HR

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
MEET THE POSTER AUTHORS
Exhibit Hall • 1 CE HR

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
SESSIONS

1:00 pm – 1:30 pm
S11B
Leveraging Digital Health to Expand Diabetes Health Services for Vulnerable Care
Room 360 • 0.5 CE HR | 0.5 CHES HR

1:30 pm – 2:00 pm
S12A
Diabetes Management in People Undergoing Cancer Treatment Part 1
Room 361 • 0.5 CE HR | 0.5 CHES HR

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
S13A
Collaborative Care: Physician and Diabetes Specialist Real World Use of Professional Continuous Glucose Monitoring in Primary Care
Grand Ballroom A • 1 CE HR

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm
S14
Impact of RDN-Lead Medication Therapy Trial on Type 2 Diabetes Outcomes
Grand Ballroom B • 1 CE HR | 0.5 CHES HR | 1 CHES HR

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
S15
Low Carbohydrate Diets: Fact or Evidence Based Course of Action
Grand Ballroom C • 0.5 CE HR | 0.5 CHES HR

3:30 pm – 4:00 pm
S16A
Online and In-Person Peer Support for Underserved Populations
Room 370 • 0.5 CE HR

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
S17
Glycemic Management in People with High Cardiovascular Risk
Room 360 • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
S18
Inclusive Care for LGBTQ People with Diabetes: A Panel Discussion
Room 361 • 1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR

6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
NETWORKING EVENT
Customer Event - BD/July • Marriott Marquis Hotel - Houston Ballroom, Level 2

LEARNING TRACKS

Sessions are grouped into different learning categories to help you find the topics of greatest interest to you.

AADE® IN PRACTICE
INCLUSIVE DIABETES CARE
RISK REDUCTION/Delay of TYPE 2 DIABETES

THE BUSINESS OF DIABETES
POPULATION HEALTH

CLINICAL DIABETES MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
TECHNOLOGY DEVICES, DATA AND PATIENT-GENERATED HEAL DATA

PSYCHOSOCIAL/BEHAVIORAL

Learn more at aaed.com or download the mobile app.
LEARNING TRACKS

Sessions are grouped into different learning categories to help you find the topics of greatest interest to you.

- AADE® IN PRACTICE
- INCLUSIVE DIABETES CARE
- RISK REDUCTION/DELAY OF TYPE 2 DIABETES
- THE BUSINESS OF DIABETES
- POPULATION HEALTH
- CLINICAL DIABETES MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
- TECHNOLOGY DEVICES, DATA AND INTELLIGENT-GENERATED HEALTH DATA
- PSYCHOSOCIAL/Behavioral
### Monday, August 12

#### Educational Sessions

**NEW! Special Breakfast Sessions:** AADE’s Vision for the Specialty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 am – 7:00 am</td>
<td><strong>NEW! Special Breakfast Sessions:</strong> AADE’s Vision for the Specialty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LEARNING TRACKS

Sessions are grouped into different learning categories to help you find the topics of greatest interest to you.

- **AADE® IN PRACTICE**
- **THE BUSINESS OF DIABETES**
- **CLINICAL DIABETES MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES**
- **INCLUSIVE DIABETES CARE**
- **PSYCHOSOCIAL/BEHAVIORAL**
- **RISK REDUCTION/DELAY OF TYPE 2 DIABETES**
- **TECHNOLOGY, DEVICES, DATA AND PATIENT-GENERATED HEALTH DATA**

#### Session Schedule

- **8:00 am – 9:30 am**
  - SS01: Embrace the Possibilities: Explore New Models of Care to Achieve the Quadruple Aim
  - SS02: Riding the Technology Wave, Without Getting Wiped Out
  - SS03: Integrating Self-Management into Clinical Care: The Essential Role of the Diabetes Educator

- **9:30 am – 10:30 am**
  - M01: Medications Update: New Treatment Recommendations and Emerging Therapies
  - M02: Fasting in Diabetes Management: Clinical Interventions for Cultural, Spiritual and Therapeutic Fasting
  - M03: The Weight of Change: Exploring the Impact of a Weight Neutral Approach
  - M04: The CDC DSMES Toolkit: An All In One Resource For Diabetes Specialists

- **10:45 am – 11:15 am**
  - M05: Application Based New Treatment Recommendations and Emerging Therapies
  - M06: Using Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) System Data to Assess and Improve Glucose Control
  - M07: Critical Conversations: Financing and Sustainability of Community Health Workers to Improve Population Health

- **11:15 am – 12:00 pm**
  - SS04: A Multidisciplinary Community Collaboration to Deliver DPP
  - SS05: Implementation of Medicare Annual Wellness Visits by Diabetes Specialists in Evolving Healthcare Delivery Models

- **12:00 pm – 1:00 pm**
  - M08: The Prevalence of Cost-Related Self-Management Barriers in Emerging Adults with T1DM

- **12:00 pm – 1:00 pm**
  - M09A: Challenges to Diabetes Self-Management in Emerging Adults with Type 1 Diabetes
  - M09B: Not the Word Police: What the Language Movement is Really About

- **1:00 pm – 2:00 pm**
  - M10: Type 2 Diabetes Pharmacotherapy: A Case Study
  - M11A: Managing and Improving Diabetes Care Using Innovative and Multi-Faceted Technology Solutions

- **2:00 pm – 3:00 pm**
  - M12: A Multidisciplinary Community Collaboration to Deliver DPP

- **3:00 pm – 4:00 pm**
  - M14: Money Matters in DSMES and MNT: Increase Your Reimbursement Now!
  - M15: Projecting the 10-Year Health and Economic Impact of Medicare Coverage of DSMES with Microsimulation Modeling

- **4:00 pm – 5:00 pm**
  - M16: Immunization Education: Turning a No into a Yes in a Multidisciplinary Community Setting
  - M17: The Weight of Change: Exploring the Impact of a Weight Neutral Approach

- **5:00 pm – 6:00 pm**
  - M18: Not the Word Police: What the Language Movement is Really About

- **6:00 pm – 7:00 pm**
  - M20: Application Based New Treatment Recommendations and Emerging Therapies

- **7:00 pm – 8:00 pm**
  - M21: Using Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) System Data to Assess and Improve Glucose Control

- **8:00 pm – 9:00 pm**
  - M22: Critical Conversations: Financing and Sustainability of Community Health Workers to Improve Population Health

- **9:00 pm – 10:00 pm**
  - M23: The CDC DSMES Toolkit: An All In One Resource For Diabetes Specialists

- **10:00 pm – 11:00 pm**
  - M24: Application Based New Treatment Recommendations and Emerging Therapies

- **11:00 pm – 12:00 am**
  - M25: Using Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) System Data to Assess and Improve Glucose Control

- **12:00 am – 1:00 am**
  - M26: Critical Conversations: Financing and Sustainability of Community Health Workers to Improve Population Health

### Notes

- **0.5 CE HR | 0.5 CHES HR**
- **1 CE HR | 1 CHES HR**
- **1 CE HR | 1 CHES/MCHES HR**
- **1 CE HR | 1 CHES/MCHES HR**
- **1 CE HR | 1 CHES/MCHES HR**
- **1 CHES HR**
- **1 CHES/MCHES HR**

---

*Learn more at aaedirect.org or download the mobile app*
VISIT AADEMEETING.ORG/NEWS
FOR NEWS AND UPDATES FROM AADE19

Stay up to date on all the happenings at AADE19 in Houston by visiting the meeting’s official online news source, AADEMeeting.org/News. Read previews of some of each day’s most anticipat ed sessions, speakers and events. Access AADEMeeting.org/News through your web browser, tap the Daily News button in the AADE19 Mobile App or just scan the QR code.

POSTER SESSIONS
Exhibit Hall C, Level 1
Meet the Poster Authors sessions are Friday – Sunday from 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm. Poster authors will showcase innovative diabetes programs, new models of care, practical problem-solving ideas, uses of technology for outcome successes and research study results. Poster sessions are not for product advertisements, vendor displays, etc., but there is an industry poster session for product specific learnings.

• Latest news from the meeting
• Previews of key educational sessions and events
• 24/7 meeting and program information
• Social media buttons for easy sharing

AADE® IN PRACTICE
• P100 Evaluating Outcomes for a Community-Based Diabetes Self-Management Education and Support Program
  Debra Maxwell, MPH
• P101 Exploiting Sugar Substitutes: What Do We Know?
  Clif per Y. Young, PharmD, MPH, BC-ADM, CDE
  Anna Lee, MEID, RD, CDE
• P102 Foot Self Care to Avoid Complications in Persons with Diabetes
  Dayne Towar, DPM, MPH, MS
  Jeffrey D. Schermer, DPM, FASPS, MAPPVA, CPC
• P103 Outcomes and Innovation: AADE7® Empowerment For Health!
  Kimberly D. Freeman, RN, CDE, CTTS, NBC-HWC
  Michael S. Hanlon
• P104 Raising 4 out of 5 T1’s - Positivity is the Key
  Eliza L. Beltran
• P105 The Value of an Interdisciplinary vs Multidisciplinary Approach to Education
  Sarah Solly, MPH, RD, LD, CD
  Sheeva Chopra, PharmD, BCACP, CDE
• P106 Building Nutrition Literacy Through Cooking: Healthy for Life
  Aly B. Robinson DaVic, MA, RD, CDE
  Lyne DaWV, RD, CDE
• P107 Dietary Intervention with Nutrient-Dense Foods Improves Glucose Management in Adults with Type 2 Diabetes
  Vasek Wijayadarma, PhD, RD, CDN

CLINICAL DIABETES MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
• P201 A Call to Action: It’s Time for Diabetes Specialists to Do Something About Hypoglycemia
  Jacqueline LaManna, PhD, APRN, ANP-BC, CDE, BC-ADM
  Jan Kavookjian, MBA, PhD, FAPhA
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<td>Abbott</td>
<td>1231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celanoe Health (formerly FND)</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMedChain Diabetes</td>
<td>1233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mySugr</td>
<td>1431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntis, Inc</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS</td>
<td>1338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BlueLoop MyCareConnect</td>
<td>1338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMedChain Diabetes</td>
<td>1233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyenok, Inc</td>
<td>1140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mySugr</td>
<td>1431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Diabetes Care</td>
<td>1421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Diabetes Care</td>
<td>1421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siren</td>
<td>1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The dia Tribe Foundation</td>
<td>2050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidepool</td>
<td>2043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trividia Health</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISION CARE/EYE CARE</td>
<td>1140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyenok, Inc</td>
<td>1140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligent Retinal Imaging Systems</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siren</td>
<td>1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOUND CARE</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byren Healthcare</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calmoseptine, Inc</td>
<td>1040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carafé</td>
<td>1230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mini Pharmacy</td>
<td>1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Diabetes Care</td>
<td>1421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Diabetes Care</td>
<td>1421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TempusHealth, Inc</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASCO</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pocket Nurse</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNOLOGY/MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS</td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCUSPLIT Make A Difference Programs</td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Corporation</td>
<td>1410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BlueLoop MyCareConnect</td>
<td>1338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calaflte - MyCareConnect</td>
<td>1338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celanoe Health (formerly FND)</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Sense</td>
<td>1239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Health</td>
<td>1236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today's Dietitian</td>
<td>1004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trividia Health</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyeenok, Inc</td>
<td>1140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GlycoS</td>
<td>929</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Designed and developed specifically for AADE19, this mobile conference app provides education sessions information and exhibitor content paired with news, social media and meeting tools.

Learn more at www.aademeeting.org/mobile-app

The AADE Conference App is compatible with iPhone, Android, iPad and most tablets.
Houston, we have a Solution.

Visit us at
Booth #1531
in Houston to learn
more and have your
passport stamped

Patented, clinically studied CinSulin®
supports healthy blood sugar levels.*†
Our unique alcohol-free extraction
process eliminates cinnamon’s
unwanted elements, keeps beneficial
active elements, and concentrates them.

CinSulin
Clinically Studied Water Extract of Cinnamon

†Within the normal range
*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Make sure your cinnamon supplement features CinSulin.
For more information, visit www.cinsulin.com.